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WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE�

�

M$'�, S%�  $ C&.'*& �

5012 Dune Drive, Avalon�

Saturday: 53( �

Sunday: 7$(, 8:15$(, 9:30$(, 11$(, 12:153(, 53(�

�

S%. P$.  C&.'*& �

9910 Third Avenue, Stone Harbor�

Saturday: 43(�

Sunday: 7:30$(, 9$(, 10:30$(�

�

WEEKDAY MASS SCHEDULE�

�

S%. P$.  C&.'*& �

Monday, Wednesday, Friday: 8$(�

�

M$'�, S%�  $ C&.'*&�

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday: 8$(�

�

CONFESSIONS�

�

M���� S������

Saturday: a=er 8$( Mass; and 43( � 4:303(�

�

S�. P��� C����� �

Saturday: 33( � 3:303(�



�

�

�

Music and Readings for August 1�

G�������� H"#�   Glory and Praise to Our God�

�

Glory and praise to our God, Who alone gives light to our days. Many are the blessings He bears to those who trust 

in His ways. We, the daughters and sons of Him Who built the valleys and plains, praise the wonders our God has 

done in every heart that sings.�

�

G�$����

�

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people of good will. We praise You, we bless You, we adore You, we 

glorify You; we give You thanks for Your great glory, Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father. Lord Jesus Christ, 

Only Bego$en Son, Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, You take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us; 

You take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer; You are seated at the right hand of the Father, have mercy on 

us. For You alone are the Holy One, You alone are the Lord, You alone are the�Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy 

Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Amen.�

�

R��&��� I   E7 16:2�4, 12�15 �

�

The whole Israelite community grumbled against Moses and Aaron.�The Israelites said to them, “Would that we had 

died at the LORD’s hand in the land of Egypt, as we sat by our fleshpots and ate our fill of bread!�But you had to 

lead us into this desert to make the whole community die of famine!”�

Then the LORD said to Moses, “I will now rain down bread from heaven for you.�Each day the people are to go out 

and gather their daily por
on; thus will I test them, to see whether they follow my instruc
ons or not.�

“I have heard the grumbling of the Israelites.�Tell them: In the evening twilight you shall eat flesh, and in the 

morning you shall have your fill of bread, so that you may know that I, the LORD, am your God.”�

In the evening quail came up and covered the camp.�In the morning a dew lay all about the camp, and when the dew 

evaporated, there on the surface of the desert were fine flakes like hoarfrost on the ground.�On seeing it, the 

Israelites asked one another, “What is this?” for they did not know what it was.�But Moses told them, “This is the 

bread that the LORD has given you to eat.”�

�

R��($��$���� P���#   Ps 78:3�4, 23�24, 25, 54 �

�

The Lord gave them bread from heaven. �

�

R��&��� 2   EFG 4:17, 20�24�

�

Brothers and sisters: I declare and tes
fy in the Lord that you must no longer live as the Gen
les do,�

in the fu
lity of their minds; that is not how you learned Christ, assuming that you have heard of Him and were 

taught in Him, as truth is in Jesus, that you should put away the old self of your former way of life, corrupted 

through deceiHul desires, and be renewed in the spirit of your minds, and put on the new self, created in God’s 

way in righteousness and holiness of truth. �

 �

A�������   EFG 1:17�18 �

�

R.�Alleluia, alleluia.�

One does not live on bread alone, but by every word that comes forth from the mouth of God. �

R.�Alleluia, alleluia.�

�

G$�(��   JI 6:24�35�

�

When the crowd saw that neither Jesus nor His disciples were there, they themselves got into boats�

and came to Capernaum looking for Jesus.�And when they found Him across the sea they said to Him, “Rabbi, 

when did you get here?”�Jesus answered them and said, “Amen, amen, I say to you, you are looking for Me not 

because you saw signs but because you ate the loaves and were filled.�Do not work for food that perishes but for 

the food that endures for eternal life, which the Son of Man will give you.��

For on Him the Father, God, has set His seal.”�So they said to Him, “What can we do to accomplish the works of 

God?”�Jesus answered and said to them, “This is the work of God, that you believe in the one He sent.”�So they 
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said to Him, “What sign can you do, that we may see and believe in You?�What can You do?�Our ancestors ate 

manna in the desert, as it is wri$en:�He gave them bread from heaven to eat.” So Jesus said to them, “Amen, 

amen, I say to you, it was not Moses who gave the bread from heaven; My Father gives you the true bread from 

heaven.�For the bread of God is that which comes down from heaven and gives life to the world.”�

So they said to Him, “Sir, give us this bread always.”�Jesus said to them, “I am the bread of life; whoever comes to 

Me will never hunger, and whoever believes in Me will never thirst.”�

�

P�$+����$� $+  F�����

�

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible.  �

I believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the Only Bego$en Son of God, born of the Father before all ages. God from God, Light 

from Light, true God from true God, bego$en not made, consubstan
al with the Father; through Him all things were 

made. For us men and for our salva
on He came down from heaven (all bow) and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of 

the Virgin Mary and became man. For our sake He was crucified under Pon
us Pilate, He suffered death and was 

buried, and rose again on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the 

right hand of the Father. He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead and His kingdom will have no end. �

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the Father and 

the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken through the prophets. �

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. I confess one Bap
sm for the forgiveness of sins and I look forward to 

the resurrec
on of the dead and the life of the world to come. Amen�

�

O++���$�" H"#�   Sacred Silence�

�

Sacred silence, Holy ocean, Gentle waters, washing over me; Help me listen, Holy Spirit. Come and speak to me. God my 

father, Christ my brother, Holy Spirit, sanc
fying me; Lord I'm sorry, please forgive me. Come and set me free�

Sacred silence, Holy ocean, Gentle water, washing over me; Help me listen, Holy Spirit. Come and speak to me. Holy 

Mary, Gentle mother, God's pure vessel, praying for me; Saints and Angels, all in heaven, come and be with me.�

�

C$##���$� H"#�    Taste and See�

�

Taste and see, taste and see, taste and see the goodness of the Lord. O taste and see, taste and see the goodness of the 

Lord, of the Lord. �

I will bless the Lord at all 
mes. His praise shall always be on my lips; my soul shall glory in the Lord for He has been so 

good to me.�

Glorify the Lord with me. Together let us all praise His name. I called the Lord and He answered me; from all my troubles 

He set me free.�

Worship the Lord, all you people. You'll want for nothing if you ask. Taste and see that God is good; in Him we need put 

all our trust.�

�

S��&��� F$��� H"#�    Lead Me, Lord�

�

Joyful, joyful, we adore Thee, God of glory, Lord of love; hearts unfold like flow’rs before Thee, op’ning to the sun above. 

Melt the clouds of sin and sadness; drive the dark of doubt away; giver of immortal gladness, fill us with the light of day.�

�

Go in Peace to Love and Serve the Lord. 

 

�

Spiritual Communion Prayer�

My Jesus , I believe that You are present in the  Most Holy Sacrament. I Love You above all things, And I desire to receive 

You into my soul. Since I cannot at this moment receive You Sacramentally, come at least Spiritually into my heart. I 

embrace you as if You were already there and unite myself wholly to you. Never permit me to be separated from You. 

Amen.�
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Prayer to Saint Michael�

�

Saint Michael�the Archangel, defend us in ba$le. Be our protec
on against the 

wickedness and snares of the devil. May God rebuke him, we humbly�pray; and do 

thou, O Prince of the Heavenly Host, by the power of God, cast into hell Satan and all 

the evil spirits who prowl about the world seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.�
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MARIS STELLA CHURCH (MS), Avalon; ST PAUL CHURCH (SP), Stone Harbor;�

SACRED HEART CHURCH (SH), Avalon�

�

 MASS INTENTIONS�

�

S����&�", J��" 31, 2021�

�

8:00$( (MS)� Michael Gabriel  �

� by Cody & Bridget Gabriel �

�

4:003( (STP)    � Ann Whitney  by The Family �

� Phyllis Della Vecchia by Family �

� Deacon Bill Lauth �

� by Wayne & Ed Whitney �

� Lois Keen Paladino by Her Children �

� Ashle Wilson Bailey�

� Susan Taddei�

� “In RecogniGon of Thomas & Monica �

� Petrick 60th Wedding Anniversary”�

� by Their Children  � �

5:003( (MS)    � Richard Borkowski by Herbert & Dolores�

� Biderberg & Family �

� LaRue Freeman by Herbert & Dolores �

� Biderberg & Family �

� Vito Perricci by Ellen and Bob McNeill �

� Thomas Smith �

� by Joseph & Marcella Remar �

� Richard Chakejian by Elizabeth Mooney �

� Deacon Bill Lauth by Sue and Be$y Keen �

S��&�",  A����� 1, 2021�

�

7:00$( (MS)� Lee F. Cresta by The Berardelli Family �

�

7:30$( (STP)� Jim Dallas  by The Family �

�

8:15$( (MS)� Patricia Guntle by The Family �

�

9:00$( (STP)� Barbara Law �

� by Edward B. and Maryann Walsh �

�

9:30$( (MS)� Elizabeth Shea  by Bill & Kay Leahy �

10:30$( (STP) � Jones and Rook Family  �

� by The Jones Family � �

�

11:00$( (MS)  � Dorothy Kane by The Kane Family �

�

12:153( (MS)� James J. Gillin, Sr. by The Family �

� �

5:003( (MS)� Anna MaQei & Kathleen Abell  �

� by Joe & Pauline Heater �

�

M$�&�", A����� 2, 2021�

�

8:00$( (STP)� David & Lisa McInnis �

� by The Dallas Family �

�

T���&�", A����� 3, 2021�

�

8:00$( (MS)�     June M. Lappe �

� by Joseph & Susan Martorana �

�

W�&���&�", A����� 4, 2021�

�

8:00$( (STP)� Michelle Kaprinski  by The Dallas Family �

T����&�", A����� 5, 2021�

�

8:00$( (MS)� Marcy Wolfington �

�

F��&�", A����� 6, 2021 �

�

8:00$( (STP)� Mary Margaret Wolfington �

� �

S����&�", A����� 7, 2021�

�

8:00$( (MS)� John Franco  by Carl and Dona MaRa �

�

4:003( (STP)    � Rylan James McNeill �

� by Von & Jane George �

� Deacon Bill Lauth �

� Frances & Kathy DelVecchio �

� by The Schwanke Family �

� Joe Walker by The Caruso Family �

5:003( (MS)    � Mary Schopf by The McLaughlin Family �

� Patricia Guntle by The Family�

� Mary Margaret Wolfington by Family�

� Henry Ward by Marty & Mary Fallon �

� Michael Burke �

� by George & Doris Parsons �

� Thomas N. Smith �

� by Tome & Karen Kolon �

� Thomas Connor by Elizabeth Mooney �

� John Francis McGrail by Family�

S��&�",  A����� 8, 2021�

�

7:00$( (MS)� William & Margaret Gavin �

� by The Gavin Family �

�

7:30$( (STP)� Nina Manoli  by Clare Furmanski �

�

8:15$( (MS)� Vito Perricci by The Monahans �

�

9:00$( (STP)� Philip & Ilene Graham 50th Wedding �

� Anniversary by The Kirk Family �

9:30$( (MS)� Bob, Pari & Jim by The Kelly Family 

10:30$( (STP) � Jane T. Bozzi by The Bozzi Family �

11:00$( (MS)  � Thomas J. Nowlan, Jr. �

� by Moira & Tom Nowlan, Sr. �

12:153( (MS)� Bill & Gloria MicheV �

� by James & Elise Canonica � �

5:003( (MS)� Richard Judycki, Sr. �

� by Richard Judycki, Jr.�
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�

The Sanctuary Candle �

and Altar Flowers �

�

may be in memory of a loved one or for a special 

inten�on. Please call the parish office at  609�967�3746.�

5�
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�

B�(���#: �

Please contact the Parish Office to make 

arrangements. �

Also, please note that all parents who are scheduling 

BapGsm for their child/children must aQend a 

BapGsmal Prep class if this is the first child they are 

having bapGzed. The prep class is held each month for 

bap
sms the following month. The classes are held on 

the 3rd Monday of the month at 7FT in Quinn Hall �

(St. Paul) in Stone Harbor. Classes will be instructed by 

Deacon Charlie Devlin. Please register for the class by 

calling the Parish Office 609�967�3746.�

�

M�������:�

Contact the Parish Office for availability and 

informa
on. The common policy set by the Bishops of 

the Province of New Jersey requires a one year 

prepara
on for marriage. �

�

DEVOTIONS�

A&$����$��

St. Paul Church: Wednesday evenings, 6�7FT �

                                and First Friday 8:30VT � NWWI �

R$���" G�$�(  �

Maris Stella Church: Tuesday evenings, 7FT�

 The ROSARY is prayed before each daily Mass.�

�

D����� M���" C��(����

Maris Stella Church: Tuesday aXer Mass �

St. Paul Church: Wednesday aXer Mass �

�

I� O�� T�$����� ��& P��"����

�

Let us pray for: the unborn and their parents, the sick and 

the dying, the poor and the lonely, those persecuted for 

their faith, and all the faithful departed � especially 

those with no one else to pray for them.�

�

Let us pray for: Pope Francis, Bishop Sullivan, all Priests, 

Deacons and Religious, for an increase in  vocations, and 

for all those discerning a religious vocation.�

�

Let us pray for: all first responders, and medical staffs as  

they selflessly put others before themselves. �

�

Let us pray for: those serving in the military, their 

families, and our country.�

�

Please pray for our sick: Martin Rowan, Patty Boyd 

Bennett, Clare Lisowski, Adela Acerra, Bill Hough, Bill 

Burns (SH), Gary Bevan, Betty Keen�

�

�

Let us pray for our deceased: Jim Naughton, William 

Lauth, Skip Keen�

Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord, and may �

perpetual light shine upon them. May they rest in peace. �

Amen.�

�

�

The lists of the Sick and the Deceased have begun  

anew. Names will remain on the sick list for 3 months, 

and on the list of the deceased for 1 month.�

�

* Please call or email the parish office to include the name 

of your loved one. Call 609�967�3746 or email 

frontdesk@stbrendanavalon.org. *�

�

�

OPEN FOR PRIVATE PRAYER �

 �

�

St. Paul Church: Daily 9+, � 4-, �

Sacred Heart Church: Daily 9+, � 3-,�

 �

Maris Stella Church: Saturday Only, 9+, � 3-, �

We are currently Live Streaming the Mass on  �

Sundays at 9:30�� for those unable to a�end Mass in 

person. Please visit our website�

www.stbrendanavalon.org.�

Addi%onally, a recording of this Mass can be found on 

our website throughout the day.�

�

P����� R���������$�:�

Welcome new parishioners! We are blessed to have 

you share in this Eucharist Celebra
on. We invite you 

to become part of our parish family. Please contact the 

parish office to register with us.�

One must never forget the infinite graces that flow from 

the Sacrifice of the Mass which benefit one’s soul. �

�

Masses can be offered for: �

* a person who is deceased  * a living person who is sick 

or suffering  * on the occasion of a person’s birthday, 

anniversary, or other special occasion  * in thanksgiving  �

* for a prayer inten
on  (so long as the inten
on does 

not contradict Church teaching) e.g.: for persecuted 

Chris
ans or for world peace�

�

Mass IntenGons are accepted in the Parish Office.�
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St. Brendan the Navigator Parish Mission Statement: Our Catholic community in Avalon and Stone Harbor, NJ is commi�ed 

to implemen�ng, following, and spreading the teachings of Jesus Christ.�We also invite, welcome, �and encourage each 

member of our community and visitors to ac�vely par�cipate with us in our Catholic Faith.�Our community joyfully joins in 

celebra�ng the Eucharist and the sacraments, recognizing God in one another, and serving those in need.�We remember and 

believe that we are all brothers and sisters, the children of our  all�loving heavenly Father.��

St. Brendan the Navigator Parish  

SEVEN MILE ISLAND UNIVERSITY    �   August 4, 

Maris Stella Church 7:15(#�9(#�

�

Seven Mile Island University is back!�

�

You are cordially invited to unpack Pope Francis’ new 

book, LET US DREAM: THE PATH TO A BETTER FUTURE 

(ISBN 978�1�7186�5) on three consecu
ve Wednesdays. 

This is the last session.�

�

The Pope sees our 
me as cri
cal: to choose a way of life 

or to con
nue on the way to death.�

�

LET US DREAM brings us into the mind, the heart and the 

soul of Pope Francis. He invites us, even challenges us, 

to dream, not what is, but what can be.�

Night of Prayer 

 

Sunday, August 8 at 73(�

St. Paul Church, �

Stone Harbor�

�

Reflect on your personal 

rela
onship with Jesus 

Christ.  Join Irish tenor 

Mark Forrest for an evening 

of music, reflec
on, and 

healing. Consider taking an 

hour with the Lord as He 

invites you to a closer walk 

with Him.�

*Free Will/Love Offering*�

T&� P$'�,& EY�"% !� %&� S.((�'��

Mass for the Solemnity of the AssumpGon of the Blessed Virgin Mary and the Wedding of the Sea �

on Sunday, August 15, 2021, 10:30VT at the Stone Harbor Recrea
on Building and Field, 2nd Ave, at 82nd Street. �

�

 The photo at right, beau
fully taken by Craig Miller, shows Fr. Kelly 

heading out into the ocean to bless the sea on this great feast. We begin at 

10:30VT with an Open Air/Outdoor Mass at the Stone Harbor Rec Building 

and Field, Second Ave. at 82nd Street. (Please bring your own chair, 

blanket, sunscreen, water, etc.)  AXer Mass we will process to the beach 

for the Wedding of the Sea, where Fr. Kelly, once again, protected by the 

Lord and the lifeguards, will be taken out into the ocean to bless the sea 

and cast a wreath of flowers into the ocean (everything cast will be 

biodegradable.)  Please consider joining us for this blessed annual event.  

Free will offering. Ques
ons? Please call the parish office at 609�967�3741.�

SHARE THE GOOD NEWS �

PLEASE HELP TO SPREAD THE GOOD NEWS!�

BECOME A RELIGIOUS EDUCATION TEACHER 0R AIDE.�

Please contact Bernade$e Krebs at:�

dre@stbrendanthenavigator.org�

or 609�224 0306�

�

�

ALTAR SOCIETY�

Cleans and maintains the sanctuary in Maris Stella 

Church. Contact Rosemary 967�7072 for more info.�

�

PRAYERS AND SQUARES �

The members of Prayers and Squares meet on 

Wednesday aXernoons at 1:00FT in Quinn Hall.�

New members are welcome!.�

Please call Terrie at 609 368�4125 04 or �

Janet at 609 967�7667 for further informa
on.�
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Your support of the 2021�

House of Charity � Bishop’s Annual Appeal�

ensures the vitality of essential Diocesan �

ministries and programs that sustain the �

healing, teaching and redemptive Presence of Jesus 

Christ throughout Southern New Jersey.�

�

We are all Faces of Hope.�

�

Parish Goal: $137,300�

Raised to Date: $136,050�

�

We are at 99.1% of our goal!!�

�

Thank you for your prayerful support of �

this campaign! It is greatly appreciated!�

�

St. Brendan the Navigator Parish  

�

�

WEEKLY OFFERTORY TOTALS:�

�

2ND WEEKEND OF JULY:�

2019 $32,109�� 2021 $24,570.50 �

�

�

3RD WEEKEND OF JULY:�

2019 $28,387�� 2021 $24,601.50 �

�

(InformaRon for 2020 is not used due to the 

impact of Covid on donaRons to the parish.)�

�

GOLF CART RAFFLE    ~   August 14  �

You have a chance to win a street legal golf cart (value 

$7,972)! This Golf Cart Raffle is scheduled for 6FT. All 

proceeds benefit BMRCS. Tickets are $10 each. They will 

be on sale in the ves
bule aXer Mass, or you can email 

Tamara Brown at tbrown@bishopmchugh.com, or you 

may purchase via Venmo @Tamara�Brown�158  (last 4 

digits 4787). Please provide the address and 
ckets will 

be mailed to you.�

C$%&! �*  C&$'�%��, A[[�*%�!", �

H�$ �"# H� 3 �"�: �

1�856�342�4057  �  24 hours�

Leave a message, and receive a callback within 24 hours 

between 9$( � 43(,  Monday�Friday.�

For more informaGon contact �

JoAnne.Farrell@camdendiocese.org�

B���$( M�H��� R���$��� C���$��� S��$$� is 

planning for another great school year beginning in 

September.�

The following are open K�8 posiGons:�

Part�
me Music Teacher �

Part�
me Art Teacher�

Part�
me Physical Educa
on Teacher�

If interested, please send cover le$er and resume to �

Mrs. Alicia Farren, principal@bishopmchugh.com.�

�

Bishop McHugh Regional Catholic School �

D������� B�� BINGO�

�

August 28 ~ Doors open at 5FT, Games begin at 6FT�

�

Tickets: $35 in advance; $40 at the door�

�

Contact Tamara at 609�231�4787 or 

tbrown@bishopmchugh.com with ques
ons or �

to purchase 
ckets.�

*All guests must be 21 and over�

P����� R���$��� S��$$�:�

Bishop McHugh Regional Catholic School   Pre�K�8�

2221 Rt. 9 North, Cape May Court House, NJ 08210�

Phone (609) 624�1900�

S��� ��� D���: Padre Pio FesRval  ~  September 26 �

on Our Lady of Pompeii Church Grounds, Vineland�

Great food, great entertainment, and great community 

spirit! To volunteer or for addi
onal informa
on please 

call 856�691�7526.�

SOLD OUT!�

��

�

��

Tickets for the 1100 Club 50/50 Raffle are all gone.�

�

To all who supported our 1100 Club 50/50 Raffle:�

Thank you for your ongoing generosity.� �

Good luck and God bless!��

��

Remember, the drawing for the raffle is Monday, �

September 13, 2021 at 73(, at the Parish Office.��

We wouldn’t be able to bring you our bulleGn every week 

without our adverGsers, and right now they need your 

help more than ever. Please support them and encourage 

others to show their support and shop local.�
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�

BULLETIN DEADLINE �

�

All bulletin items should be sent to  

parishoffice@stbrendanavalon.org�

 not later than 14 days before requested publication. 

Holidays may alter the deadline. Please note, submissions 

may be edited to fit available space. �
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LIVE THE LITURGY � INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK�

�

When we lose our ability to trust, we become afraid. 

When we are afraid, we may begin to grumble and 

ques
on whether where we are is where we need to be. 

For us who have faith, we even ques
on whether God is 

who God says He is. Trust is so important to our success 

on our journey. OXen, the road of our lives can become a 

bit treacherous. We may find ourselves feeling more 

unse$led than comfortable and less fulfilled than we 

would like to be. As much as we try, the pieces of our 

puzzle don’t quite fit together as they ought. We wonder if 

we will ever experience happiness again. Then, something 

reminds us that God is very much present in this mess we 

call life. God is s
ll bringing hope out of despair and life 

out of death. AXer all, God is the true bread that comes 

down from heaven to give life. All that is necessary is for 

us to trust in this truth, even when we may be lacking in 

some of life’s essen
als. The God who gives life is the 

same God who sustains it. He is also the same God who 

assures us that we will not perish.  ©LPi�

�

QUESTIONS FOR THE WEEK:�

F�',% R�$[�"#: Early in their Exodus journey, the 

Israelites expressed fear and frustra
on to Moses. God 

heard and responded to their “grumbling” by sending 

bread from heaven. When you have you experienced 

God answering your plea for help?�

S�*!"[ R�$[�"#: Paul told the Ephesians that as 

believers in Christ you should “put away” the bad parts 

of “your former way of life.” How have you done this in 

your life as a believer in Christ?�

G!,3� : We hear today the introduc
on of Jesus’ 

extended “bread of life” discourse. In referring back to 

the ancient Israelites who ate “manna” (bread) in the 

desert, Jesus tells the crowds: “I am the bread of life.” 

How would you explain to someone how Jesus sustains 

you?  ©LPi�

DID YOU KNOW? � CATHOLIC QUIZ�

�

1)� How many books are in the New Testament?�

a) 34; b) 27; c) 56; d) 18�

2)� What is the La>n transla>on for Hail Mary?�

3)� Which of the following is not a Sacrament of 

Ini>a>on?�

       a) Holy Eucharist; b) Bap>sm; c) Penance; d) �

       Confirma>on�

�

1)� There are 27 books in the New Testament.�

2)� Ave Maria�

3)� The Sacrament of Penance is one of the Sacraments of 

Healing.�

Stewardship Sharing �

�

“Each day the people are to go out and gather their daily 

portion; thus will I test them, to see whether they follow my 

instructions or not.”  �Exodus 16:4�

�

When the Israelites gathered more than their daily por�on 

of manna, the surplus became wormy and ro�en. In the 

same way today, self�reliance, pride and ego lead to 

hoarding and excessive surplus of goods and money. Living 

a Stewardship lifestyle helps us discern our “wants” from 

our “needs”. Living a grateful and generous lifestyle 

reminds us that God will provide all that we need and that 

we have plenty to share.�

WHAT WE BELIEVE � CATHOLIC LIFE EXPLAINED�

�

�

What can families do to prac�ce the faith each day? �

�

Some families prac
ce their religion together as just 

another event on their schedule: go to church, observe 

Lent, help at the parish picnic, go to a mee
ng, 

volunteer 
me, make your confession, use your 

envelope... But the focus needs to be on who we are�

God’s people, in rela
onship with him, loved, forgiven, 

and redeemed, and called to live and proclaim the 

Gospel. Our awareness of God’s presence and our sense 

of mission are supported by the daily rituals, 

celebra
ons, and tradi
ons that help us stay focused. 

Sharing our faith strengthens us and clarifies the beliefs 

and values of Chris
an living.�

�

Daily family prac
ces include 
me for prayer�before 

meals, before bed, before important mee
ngs and 

ac
vi
es. A$end Sunday Mass together and discuss the 

homily aXerward. Create family celebra
ons for holy 

days and holidays. Make religion a regular part of your 

discussions. Include others, especially the elderly and 

the less fortunate, in your ac
vi
es and charitable 

efforts. By applying the virtues of faith, hope, and love to 

each day, faith becomes part of who your family is. It 

influences how you act towards others, what you value, 

and how mindful of God you are. Faith is the leaven of 

life that helps all of us rise to our calling and dignity as 

God’s people.    ©LPi�

�
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Dr. Martin J. Carey
Foot and Ankle Specialist • Podiatrist

624-0123
2089 Rt. 9, Cape May Court House

Call for appointment
www.martincareydpm.com

COLONIAL CARPET
CLEANING & RESTORATION

Flooring Sales & Installation
Carpet, Uph. & Wool Rug Cleaning
Home Improvement Contractor

609-465-1579
Locally Owned And Operated

Proudly serving the 7 Mile Island for over 50 years!

Specializing in:
• homeowners
• flood
• business
• liability
609-368-2727
www.ideinsurance.com
sam@ideinsurance.comSam Wierman

9720 3rd Avenue, Suite 2-A     Stone Harbor

260 Ninety-Sixth St., Stone Harbor

(609) 368-3191
www.seashoreace.com

Email:
feedback@seashoreace.com

650 N. DELSEA DRIVE • 856-696-5900 
WWW.TOYOTAVINELAND.COM 
See Bob McCormick,  
VP & Gen. Mgr.

DETACH THIS AD WHEN MAKING A PURCHASE. 
TOYOTA OF VINELAND WILL MAKE A DONATION IN YOUR NAME.

UNCLE BILL’S
Pancake House
32nd & Dune Dr.Avalon • Open Daily

967-8448

BUY - SELL - RENT
Amy McIntyre Kramer

and 
Sotheby’s International Realty

A partnership of exceptional service!
Call or text: 610-457-5259

Email: amy.kramer@timkerrsir.com
Avalon | Stone Harbor

2821 Dune Drive, Avalon, NJ 08202
609-967-7950

New Homes, 
Renovations, 
& Repairs  

studzinski builders
— 609.408.1506 —
PO BOX 153, Avalon, NJ 08202
mike@studzinskibuilders.com   

www.StudzinskiHomeBuilders.com

24 Hour Emergency Service 
Duct Cleaning & Installation
609-861-0636

RICHARDSON

HEATING & COOLING, INC.
richardsonheatingandcoolingattheshore.com

Open year round
2488 Dune Drive Avalon

(609) 368-3400
www.spaavalon.com

Residential (609) 967-4395
Commercial (609) 624-2300
 Fax (609) 624-8500

Robert Ferguson & Sons
Painting Contractors, Inc.

Robert Ferguson
2789 Dune Drive 2043 Route 9
Avalon, NJ 08202 Clermont, NJ 08210

Get Comfortable With Us!
609-967-7584 | www.Mathis-salfi.coM

Master HVACR LIC# 195C00337600 • Home Improvement Contractor LIC# 13VH08562100

Delivering fresh, pressed articles of 
clothing to...Cape May County's best 

dressed since 1987.
(609) 522-4499

www.michaelsfabricare.com
HELP WANTED

Keen Plumbing & Heating
PO BOX 449

3248 DUNE DRIVE, AVALON, NJ 08202
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

SPECIAL APPLICATIONS
609-967-4621

Harry (Bud) Keen III
E-mail: keenplumbing@comcast.net

2418 Dune Drive
(609) 961-3362

610 933-3507
Parishioner
NJ / Pa insurance and 
securities licensed
CFP® ChFC® MSFS Enrolled Agent
Partner, Bala Financial Group
CEO, Phoenix Tax Consultants LLC

Securities and investment advisory services offered through Royal Alliance Associates, Inc. member 
FINRA/SIPC. Royal Alliance Associates, Inc. is separately owned and other entities and/or marketing 
names, products or services referenced here are independent of Royal Alliance Associates, Inc.

When was the last time that your 
financial advisor asked to look at your tax return? 

Certified Financial Planner® Julia Brufke Wenger - where tax strategy meets 
financial strategy for powerful results. Let her team show you the difference. 
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(609) 368-4494 
Reservations

Via Mare
Italian Restaurant
2319 Ocean Dr., Avalon, NJ

 VITO PERRICCI GIULIA PERRICCI
 Owner/Chef Owner

 J. G. Popper
 Custom Builder, LLC

Joseph G. popper, Jr.
100 E. Nashville Avenue

Wildwood Crest, NJ 08260
P: 609-729-0467
C: 609-780-0678

E: jpoppercustomehomes@gmail.com

WILLS • ESTATES
PROBATE

REAL ESTATE
212 98th St., Stone Harbor, NJ 08247

(609) 368-1314

Jane M. Hoy
Attorney At Law

KELLER WILLIAMS 
Avalon-Stone Harbor

Michael C. Powers
Managing Broker

609-408-4150
www.michaelcpowers.com

michael@michaelcpowers.com

Waterfront Marine
#1 Goll Avenue • Somers Point, NJ

609-926-1700 • www.waterfrontmarine.com

In Memory of Mark Marroletti
December 3, 1971 to December 24, 2019

Let us say farewell to a great caring individual and valued salesperson at Long and 
Foster Real Estate, Avalon. Mark was not only a good agent but a friend to all of us. 
He was kind and generous. He was always available if a colleague needed his help 

and more than willing to give his advice to new agents. One of the things that he 
found most fulfilling was being a Eucharistic Minister at St. Brendon the Navigator 

Parish. Whenever he could he would travel to Philadelphia to give his elderly father 
communion. He will be dearly missed by those of us at Long & Foster, the parish, 

family, friends, and clients. We all lost a good man.

ROBERT MILLAR, JR.,  Owner /Operator

Stones • Landscaping
Snow Plowing • Lawn Maintenance

609-390-2481 | 609-967-3127
800-970-SNOW | Fax 609-390-3050

CPR Will Breathe Life Back Into Your Roof!

FULL LINE OF HOME SERVICES:
Home Inspection • Furniture set up
Roof Inspection to buy or sell your home
Complete property services
Home inspection quarterly, monthly and/or weekly
Home cleanouts and removal

FULL LINE OF ROOFING SERVICES:
Roof repairs • Roof storm damage
Roof inspections • Roof replacement
Gutter repairs and replacement
Down spout repairs and replacement
Siding repairs and replacement
Deck repairs and replacement

4110 Landis Ave., Suite C, Sea Isle City, NJ
cprhasucovered@cprankin.com

Call today for all your home and commercial needs!

Now With a
South Jersey Office

609-269-4060

Motorized Awnings • Drop Shades  
Hurricane • Bahama shutters

AwningsByBill.com

(609) 967-4233

RICK’S
Breakfast House
Sea Isle Shopping Center
6112 LANDIS AVE. E

OPEN ALL YEAR
7AM to 2PM
SERVING

BREAKFAST & LUNCH
Donuts, Bagels & Coffee To Go!

263-0037
Free Parking

Outdoor Seating Available

Patrick J. Mccusker
REALTOR®

Office: 609-967-3001
Cell: 609-602-2710
pjm@LNF.com
www.PatAvalon.com

For all your 
Real Estate needs

LONG & FOSTER REAL ESTATE, INC.
2997 Dune Drive, Box 10, Avalon, NJ 08202

williaM a. haryslak, ra    NJ 12373
FACEBOOK.com/AbyHJerseyShore

609-368-5550
New Homes & Renovations

Beach BoxBeach Box
Studios LLCStudios LLC

Coastal Modular Homes
Factory Direct Delivered to “Your Builder”

Beachboxstudios@outlook.com
@BBSJerseyShore

Design • Build • Enjoy!Design • Build • Enjoy!

6 DIFFERENT BARS WITH
6 DIFFERENT PERSONALITIES

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
63RD STREET

SEA ISLE CITY, NJ
KIXSEAISLE.COM

SouthJerseyMAGAZINE

With many years of travel, and travel 
being my passion, I am here to plan 

your dream vacation
Marybeth Seabrook - (609) 846-8167

mseabrook@dreamvacations.com
www.mseabrook.dreamvacations.com

Contact Mike McAleer to place an ad today! 
mmcaleer@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6307
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SALES • RENTALS

“Bunny” Bernadette Parzych
Broker Associate

Direct: 609-675-1454
Office: 

609-368-3311 ext. 3111

“THE HUB OF REAL ESTATE IN STONE HARBOR”

Tax Preparation • Accounting & Financial Services
4th Degree Member Knights of Columbus

801 Asbury Ave., Ste. 300, Ocean City • 888-261-8501
www.jdpcpa.com • www.freedomfinancialonline.com

John D. Pojawis, Jr.
CPA, MST, PFS - Freedom Financial

Cell: 609-408-1000 • Office: 609-967-1000
Toll Free: 877-967-1000

The “Most Trusted Name” in Real Estate!

Robert J. Scully, Jr., CRS
Broker - Salesperson

www.AvalonSales.com

O Rourke
Custom Homes
856-696-0228

Cell Phone: 609-602-3296 • Office: 609-967-0700
www.vizzardgroup.com

Jack.Vizzard@FoxRoach.com • Laurie.Vizzard@FoxRoach.com
2289 Dune Dr., Avalon, NJ 08202

THE 
VIZZARD GROUP

VINCE, JACK or 
LAURIE VIZZARD

Herman Fehrle 
& Sons, Inc.
Masonry Contractors

 Sea Isle City, NJ
 609-624-2001
 609-263-1481

Stone & Brick • Foundations
Concrete Work • Pavers • Fireplaces

650 N. DELSEA DRIVE • 856-696-5900 
WWW.TOYOTAVINELAND.COM 
See Bob McCormick,  
VP & Gen. Mgr.

DETACH THIS AD WHEN MAKING A PURCHASE. 
TOYOTA OF VINELAND WILL MAKE A DONATION IN YOUR NAME.

“The Best Food In Town”

DONNA’S
PLACE

Celebrating 40 Years
Seafood Market

Raw Bar - Restaurant
Bakery - Ice Cream

Custom Party Trays & 
Catering

Now hiring Mature persons for
the 2020 season 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK IN SEASON
WINNER OF THE SHPOA BEST
BREAKFAST SANDWICH 2018

107th & 3rd Avenue

609-368-7100
www.donnasplacestoneharbor.com

Bill’s Professional
Handyman Services

Carpentry, Plumbing & Electrical Installations & Repairs

609-741-4252

OPEN HOUSE  
September 26, 2021 

SCHOLARSHIP AND ENTRANCE EXAMS
October 30, 2021 • November 13, 2021

CHOOSE YOUR PATH

She is the Future.   gmahs.org   Montgomery County, PA

Fall Open House: Sun., Oct. 3

Entrance-Scholarship Exam:  
Sat. & Sun., Oct. 9 & 10

266 96th St
Stone Harbor

609.830.5044

SHUTTERS TO 
SHADES

31st & DUNE DR, AVALON
609-967-5800

SHUTTERSTOSHADES.COM

3246 Dune Dr. • Avalon
(609) 830-3202

Prince Photography
The Studio at Stone Harbor & Avalon

3287 Dune Drive 
(609) 368-0112

Beach Portraits
Weddings

www.princephoto.com

29th St. & Dune • Avalon
Butcher Shop • Artisan 

Cheese & Dips
Organic Produce

Homemade Deli Salad
Boars Head

Diets & Watson
29thstreetdeli.com

(609) 967-DELI

Guess Who’s #1 on the Island?
I think YOU are!

 If you are looking to 
 BUY • SELL • RENT
 Please contact me today to see 
 why My Experience is Your Advantage!

Daniel Bowersock, Broker-Sales Consultant
609-967-4200 • cell 609-602-0912

Dan@AvalonProperties.com
View 100s of properties at: 
www.AvalonProperties.com

7 Mile Travel
Open daily-year round

(609) 465-7306 
Woodland Village, Clermont

www.7miletravels.com


